The contemporary styled flush mount handle from AmesburyTruth is now available with electronic capability that allows locking and unlocking with the touch of a button. Bluetooth technology allows communication between the handle actuator and your phone or personal electronic device via online app. The MyPrecept website is designed to offer access to the web app and customer support information. The app features sharing of e-keys, the ability to check history, locked or unlocked status, and many other features. This product interfaces with AT’s standard Nexus 2 Point locks to provide reliable forced entry performance.

**Key Features & Benefits**
- Flush mount design that is perfect for multi-slide applications
- Contemporary style
- Innovative technology
- Complements existing lock systems
- Actuator operates the lock with the touch of a button
- Manual override in the form of a standard key
- Utilizes multi-faceted approach to security and privacy
- Inside and outside sensing
- LED feedback communicates lock actions

**Notifications Window**
**Touch Pad**
**Exterior Manual Override - Key Cylinder**
**Position Sensor**
**Interior Manual Override - Thumb Slide**
**Battery Compartment - 4x AA Battery**
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**LED Animations**
- Blue Spinning: The handle is authenticating with your mobile device.
- Blue Spinning then green flash: The handle has been unlocked.
- Blue Spinning then amber: The handle has been locked.
- Magenta Flash: Your mobile device is beyond the activation range.
- Red Flash: The handle has detected an unauthorized device.
- Bottom Solid Red: The AA batteries in the handle are low and need to be changed.
- Sides Flash Red: The lock has jammed.

**Part Number**
40.84.xx.317 (OX)/40.84.xx.318 (XO)

**Available Finishes**
- .02 Black, .33 PVD Satin Nickel

**Materials**
- Brass

**Warranty**
- AT Standard Electronics Warranty

**Door Material**
- Wood, Vinyl, Aluminum and Composite

**Homeowner Support**
Scan QR code to visit homeowner support website or manually type in:
www.myprecept.com

**Companion Hardware**
- 40.84.304 for smaller/shallow handles
- 40.84.309 for longer/deep handles
- Nexus mortise locks/keepers

**Technical Specifications**
- Minimum panel thickness of 2.19in
- Bluetooth capability certified by use of Bluetooth Low Energy for communication
- System is Federal Communication (FCC) and Industry Canada RF (IC) Certified
- Compatible with IOS 9.0 or higher or Android OS 5.0 or greater

**App Information**
Scan QR code to download app directly to phone or visit Google Play Store or Apple App Store.
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